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?????? β < δ β ≥ δ ????????
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2007??? 3,112 272 1,779 1,061
?? 9,862 948 5,104 3,810
? 2? HC? NHC?????
???? HC?? NHC?? ?????P??
??? A?????????/??
2005??? 2,684(1,383) 2,696(220) 2,682(1,163) 0.1304
2006??? 2,632(1,764) 2,794(310) 2,598(1,454) 0.0438
2007??? 2,651(1,602) 2,765(219) 2,633(1,383) 0.6509
2005?07???? 2,654(4,749) 2,757(749) 2,634(4,000) 0.8345
??? B?????????????
2005??? 13,391(1,338) 12,420(221) 13,583(1,117) 0.0005
2006??? 13,922(1,695) 13,256(298) 14,064(1,397) 0.7010
2007??? 15,135(1,567) 13,184(219) 15,452(1,348) 0.0004
2005?07???? 14,181(4,600) 12,985(738) 14,409(3,862) 0.0020
??? C????????????
2005??? 31,915(1,274) 33,248(214) 31,645(1,060) 0.0250
2006??? 31,214(1,606) 29,109(287) 31,672(1,319) 0.4943
2007??? 34,169(1,365) 30,457(187) 34,758(1,178) 0.0034
2005?07???? 32,374(4,245) 30,763(688) 32,686(3,557) 0.0015
???????????
? 3?????
pool 2005 2006 2007
β1 0.1098 (97.91) 0.1377 (169.14) 0.1021 (133.98) 0.0932 (83.07)
β2 0.0125 (12.51) -0.0104 (-9.30) 0.0183 (18.44) 0.0311 (9.44)
β3 0.0015 (6.03) 0.0028 (11.58) 0.0008 (3.53) 0.0010 (6.18)
β4 -0.0016 (-5.78) -0.0010 (-3.63) -0.0026 (-4.99) -0.0011 (-1.17)




2005??? 2,987 1,082 1,905
2006??? 3,763 1,374 2,389
2007??? 3,112 1,224 1,888
?? 9,862 3,680 6,182
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??? 2005,6,7 2005,6 2005,7 2006,7 2005 2006 2007 ??
????? 313 219 126 411 424 431 374 2,298
? 6???????????????????
variable pool 2005 2006 2007
CONS T ANT 1037.05 (67.72) 1077.61 (87.85) 778.50 (53.53) 1387.36 (70.56)
NUM 119.40 (57.46) 69.79 (29.46) 133.24 (106.77) 138.39 (46.79)
HOKKAIDO -48.73 (-4.40) -20.54 (-1.53) 22.39 (1.77) -235.62 (-18.66)
TOHOKU 64.40 (4.78) 132.33 (3.07) 114.16 (6.76) -116.76 (-11.23)
KANTO 326.33 (29.12) 357.31 (50.70) 404.53 (48.97) 169.31 (15.75)
KOS HINETS U 151.75 (13.96) 238.00 (16.44) 342.66 (34.50) -155.07 (-5.17)
HOKURIKU 167.68 (10.18) 275.90 (4.31) 126.14 (6.56) 77.18 (1.27)
TOKAI 119.45 (11.29) 187.59 (18.67) 217.24 (20.64) -75.29 (-6.50)
KINKI 372.87 (26.85) 295.78 (34.30) 419.43 (56.82) 319.89 (22.04)
TYUGOKU -9.68 (-0.45) -15.95 (-5.46) 85.88 (6.87) -150.81 (-6.57)
S HIKOKU 327.46 (24.17) 502.62 (28.43) 380.44 (27.87) 0.39 (0.02)
S CALE -22.05 (-7.25) -38.50 (-18.44) 20.99 (7.28) -71.49 (-25.88)
RIS KAVERS ION 2.2216 (15.37) 2.6638 (16.70) 4.1508 (21.05) -0.173 (-1.30)
MALE -79.49 (-14.63) -57.03 (-9.87) -60.55 (-12.94) -112.07 (-19.62)
T P 98.32 (18.21) 108.72 (27.08) 133.01 (22.66) 42.28 (5.72)
AS S ET 0.0057 (24.15) 0.0045 (18.31) 0.0033 (15.43) 0.0103 (59.38)
?????? t?
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Hyperbolic Discounting and Household Consumption:
An Analysis based on a Large-scale Survey in Japan∗
Shoko Morimoto†
Abstract
In this paper, I investigate what is the difference in consumption behavior between hy-
perbolic and non-hyperbolic discounting households by using data from ”Japan Household
Survey on Consumer Preferences and Satisfaction” conducted by Osaka University. I show
that the marginal propensity to consumption out of income (fixed assets, respectively) of
hyperbolic discounting household is higher (lower) than that of non-hyperbolic discounting
household. These results are consistent with the theoretical propositions by Laibson (1997)
and Angeletos et al. (2001).
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